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Preface
In the long history of mankind,there was no machinery.Sincewind is an abundant
power resourcein the open se4 vesselsand boats in fisheries, tade, and warfare wete
installed with sails for propulsion. For severalhundredyears, humanshad always applied
wind engrgyin most oftheir waler-relatedactivities.
In the last hundr€d years, technologieson intemal combustion engine have been
enhanced.Prcmotedfor active propulsioniD water cruising, the enginepractically replaced
the fimctions of the sail, until the sails have become less visible especially in fisheries
activities.
Presendy,the fuel oil price arisis has qeated impact oq the wo d economies.The
relentlesssitualion leadsto increasedfuel consumptioncostsfor operatingvesselsandboats,
especiallythe fishing boats, affecting most the small-scalefishermenin SoutheastAsia. In
order to recoverftom the increasingoperationcostsdue to oil price, the fisherm€nhave no
other choice but to increasetheir incomeby catchinglarge volume of fish. Hea\T utilization
of the nalural rcsowces and the use of destructivefishing gear oftentim€s occur with a
"domino effect". Siace the continuing fuel oil price hike is putting much pressureon the
fishery sectot efforts should be made to alleviate the situatio[ In order to minimize the
operation costs in fishing even with fuel prices continuously increasing, the efficiert
exploitationof wind energyandits resourceis being promotedasan option.
As a cortribution to altemative clean enerry utilizatio4 the SEAFDEC Trairing
Departrnentis issri,ingthis technical manual, which is concemedin particular, with the
utilization of wind energy for fishing boats. Consideringthe various advantagesof wind
energy for sailing small- and medium-scalefishing boats, this book illustates the we of
auxiliary sail in order to saveon fuel, reducepollution due to combustionof hydrocarbons,
Asianregion.
aodpromotea saildesignthatis pracricallor usein theSoutheast
Hopefully, this publication will provide useful idormation and contribute to the
developmentof the region's frsherysectoias well as provide a better livelihood to the smallscalefishermenin the resion.
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Seqetary-Generaland
Chief of TrainingDepartmentof SEAFDEC
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Auxiliary Sail for SmalUMediumScaleFishingBoats
lntroduction
Wifh a long history as a renewableenergr, wind energr has always beerl an att-active
.esourceput to useeven b€forethe invention of the intemal cambustionengine.The current
fuel oil and economiccrisis hasput much pressureon the operatiors of many fishing boats.
Fuel is nqcessaryto opeftrc the boat's engine as souce of its propelling force. Although
wind, wave and solar energyareabundantin the sea,wind is a more suitablechoicebecauseit
can supplyadequatehorsepowerneededto propela fishing boat.
The useof wind energythereforegives more benefitsto the fishermen.Wind is an important
energysource,which does not causepollution. However,the rmexpectedfluchration of the
wind is a constraint,which should b€ managed.Thus, utilization of wind eneryyshouldalso
be complementedwith the useof an enginebecauseof the uncertainliesof the weatheraswell
asthe changingdirection and fluctuationof the wind flow.
The useof sails hasnow startedto becomepopularagainin the light ofthe increasingcost of
fuel. Minimizing dependenceon fuel would eventuallylead to the decreas€dcostsof fishilg
operationsbenefitingthe small-scalefishermen.The capturedwind gnergyusing a sail would
requirewide conversionofthe sail areainto kinetic energy,Many facto.s shouldtherefore,b€
taken into considerationin designingappropriatesails especiallythat sail designis governed
by the scienceof aerodynamics.More importantly,the sail shouldbe designedin sucha way
that it hasthe characlerislicsof optimizing and stabilizirlgthe hull while sailing. Boatscauld
capsizewhen therc is imbalanceforc-ebroughtaboui by the sail due to its unsuitablesize and
shape.The designofthe sail beingpromotedby SEAFDECis discussedin this manual.

Previousworks
An auxiliary sail used for fishing boats in Kerala, India was promoted by FAO under its
TechnicalCooperatiooProgram(TCP) in India. Exp€rimentson the useof the auxiliary sail
were corductedunderthe FAO-assistedproject in 1989-90,by installing the sail in seacraffs.
The resultsof their experimentsare also illustrated in this rnanual.Other similar works also
presentedthe possibilitiesof using sails in propelling fishing boars.In somepreviousworks,
the boat installedwilh sail is called sailfisher,designedmainly for fishing albacoretuna. The
boat can b€ wind-poweredproficiendy with the use of the sail. In all the previousworks, it
was alrrays emphasizedthat sail fishing could be used in developingfisheries as it offers
economicalopsations and urdimitedmngeas well as the capability of the boat to be able to
retum to polt even during mechanicalbreakdown.Few examplesof fishing boats installed
*ith sails are shownbelow.
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Figure 1 Sail for fishing boats:A small fishing craft model ofKerala (left), Modem fishing
cmft usingauxiliary sail power(right)
In lhe other wo* of FAO on "Fuel and Financial Savingsfor Operalorsof Small Fishing
Vessels",the rcsults indicatedvery largefuel savingsofup to 80yoin small vesselson longer
joumeys, but suggestedthat very specific circumstancesare requiredfor motor sailing. The
report also recommendedthat stability of the fishing boat using sail should be improved by
addingan extemalballastkeel. The sail canonly be effectively flown offthe wind on at least
a beam reach. The heavier the wind" the broaderthe r€ach must be to keeDthe sail ftom
overpoweringthe boat. At somepoint when there is increasingwind flow, flying the chute
(sail) at all times might also causethe boat to go out of conhol, ln the ocean,swells cangive
significant impact on ship's control, so the skippermust be car€firl.In otherwords,sailing is a
skill in itselfand, to be effective,the crew must be both Foficient andwilling - thele is often
a considerableamount of had work involved in the setting up of appropriate sails,
particularlyon largevessels.
Objectives
Since energSrcost is a main concemin the developmentof any industry, increasedfuel oil
priie in the world market has extemely retarded the gowth of many Thai industries
including fisheries.Given the world fuel oil situation,wind enersr, therefore,is an altemative
energr, which is abudant and renewable.However, wind energycould only be usedas an
auxiliary energybecauseof its fluctuation and inconsistency,Thus, with the advantagesof
wind energyas well as somelimitations, this studytargetsto usean auxiliary sail in fishing
boatsin orderto saveon fuel by about10%in fishing operationsofmedium-sizefishing boats
and by 50-90%for the small fishing boars.

l

Wintr Statistics in SoutheastAsia
SomecoNiderationson wfud statistics
in the SouthChina Seaand in the Gull'
of Thailandis sholrn in the Meso Map
(Figwe 2).
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Figure 2 MesoMapof OceanWind Speedin
SoutheastAsian Resion

Mean wind speedsin mosl parts ol
Thailand are rather modest,langhg (at
10 m height above the ground level)
from around 2.0 rlr/s in the northem
palt of the country up to 4,0 m,/s at
some locations on tle coast. Some
coastal areas of Vietnam experience
meanamual wind speedsof up to 8.010.0 rn/s. Moreover, the averagewind
speed along the Thai and Cambodia
coast and in the Gulf of Tbailand is
about4.0-6.0rn/s a poor rangeof wind
resourcevelocity. Along the coast of
Vietram however, wind powo has
been abuqdanl, and tle wind speed
velocity rangesftom fair to good at 5.5
to over 8.0 rnls, respectively.Thus, the
coast of Vietbam has more proficient
wind power than in the Gulf of
Thailand. which makesit sufficient to
apply auxiliary sail on fishing their
boats.

Theory of air flow
Determinationof rnassflow of air through au arca (A) is illustrated in Figure 3. From the
continuity equationin fluid mechanics,the massflow rate as a finction ofair density(p) and
atuvelocity (assumedunifom) (tI) is computedusingformula (1) below:
dm

(r)

Ur-\
v
tr'igure.3 Air flow tlrough an area

TheKineliceneryy(KE) ofan objectwith totalmass(m) andvelocity(U) is givenin formula
(2\.
I
KE =:-'t m*l|2

Q)

2

The power of the flow expressedaskin€tic anergyper unit time is given in formula(3).

p o * r ,= t r = l mu , = ! o A u '
r

2t-

{3)

The wind powerp€r unit area(P/A) or wind power densityis computedbasedon formula (4).

:A=2: 'N '

(4)

During standard conditions, the demity of air is 1.225 kg/mr. The trnwer of wind is
proportional to the cross section area swept and the cube of wind velocity. tn practical
conditions,maximumconversionenergyis about45-60% giving the ideal wind ercrgy.
From formula (3), the wind flow power is calculatedby varyingthe areaand wind sfped. The
resultsarc shownin Table I andTable2. In the computationofthe wind power,lossesduring
the flow throughan areaare not considercd.
Table 1. Calculatedresultsof wind power(wans; at varying wind speedsand sail areas
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Tlble 2. Calculatedresultsof wind power(Hp) at varyingwind speedsand sail areas
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Figure 4. Relationshipof the calculatedwind power againstwind speed
Wind power is proportionalto wind speed,speedl,and sail area.As the wind speedand sail
areaincrease,the propulsionpower also risesup sharply.The biggeris the sail area,the more
wind power is extracted.Thus, for sailing at high speed,the boat must be installedwith wide
sail areawith out exceedlimit causingloseofits stability while sailing.

Calculationof Boat Speed
Small-scale
FishingBoat (Long Tiil FishingBoat)
The displacementof small-scalefishing boat is about2 tons.Assumingthe appliedsail hasan
areaof 36 m', consideringon initial conditions,the sailboatwill not move. At 5 rn/s wind
speed,the maximun sail speedis about 5 n/s (9.72 knots), The calculatedwind power as
shown in Table I and Table 2 is 2,756 watls and conespondingly,3.695 Hp. The average
propulsionforce over the surfaceareaof the sail canbe calculatedusingthe formulabelow:
llindForce =

WindPower
llindSpeed

5

When a boat is sailing with the water curent, drag force and hull resistancearc two
sigdficant factors r€sistingthe propulsionpower. When the direction of a boat is opposite
with the water current,the boat tendsto move in the lessspeed.The effectsof water curcnt
on speedmust therefore,be included in the calculationof the boal's speed.Drag is a force
that rcsiststhe movementof a solid object througha fluid (a liquid or gas).Drag is madeup
of ftiction forces,which act in a directionpaxa.llelto the object's surface(primarily along its
sides, as friction forces at the liont and back cancelthemselvesout) and prcssue forces,
which act in a directionperpendicularto the object's surface(primarily at the front and back,
aspressrueforcesat the sidescancelthemselvesout).

For a solid object moving thrcugh a fluid or gas,the drag is the
sum of all the aerodynamic or hydrodynamic forces in the
direction of the extemal fluid flow. (Forcesperpendicularto this
dir€ction are consideredas lifts). It thereforeacts to opposethe
motion of the object, and in a poweredvehicle it is overcomeby
thrust. Dmg force on the boat is higher when no water current is
considered.A simple calculationof the dmg forc€ is given by the
formulabelow:
Figure 5 Drag force
Long Irif boat:

Mere C6
pe,
A
V.u,rc

MV Plalurg:

a .n AV)
O-54x|.225x2x52=
16.54N
DragForce = =! !!9-:-:-!gL =

: Block coefficientof boatshape.
: Seawaterdensiry,1.225kg.m'
: Crosssectio[ areaofhull underwater line, m'
: Boat speed,m./s

= 9lEes4fu = 0 . 5 4 x1 . 2 2 5 x 8 x 5=' 66.151f
DraEForce

Resistanceforces affecting the hull velocity include rhe skin friction resistanceof the hull,
Eddy-makingresistance,\lave-making resistance,air rcsistance.In practice,air rcsistanceis
minimal accounting for only a few percentof the total resistance,usually less than 5olo.
However, in faster ships the speedcould be createdmore resistanc€on the ship hall. Eddymaking resistanceis quite small and in a well-designedhull, it is negligible,and quite often
combinedwith wave-makingresistance.Wave-makingresistanceis extremelyimportantas it
increasesdramaticallywith speed.This is the power that the ship expendsmaking all those
nice foamy waves,etc.
Wrye'mrkitrg resistence:When a body movesthough a fluid i1 displacesthat fluid and the
displacementtakeseDergyto that efect. The calculationof the amountof resistance,that a
wave-making cause is fraught with difficulty. It is determined by using towing tank
obs€rvationsor complexmodelingprogramsmn on fast computers.

Figure 6. Wave-makingresistance
Froude(1967) statedthat frictional resistanceis dependenton the following four factoNi ar€a
ofthe surface,type ofsurface, lengthofsurface, anddensityoffluid.

Froude(1967) derivedthe following formulathat allows a closeapproximalionofthe
frictional rcsistancei

R1= P5Y1'825

Where & = frictional resistancein Newton
F = a constantdependeot
on length
S : wettedsurfac€areaio squargmetgrs
V = speedof ship in metersper second
The valuesfor F in seawateraxe:
Lencth in meters
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To derivethe wettedareaTaylor's formulaS ; C16T

t20

F
1.421
1.415

wasused.

Wlere: S = mouldedwettedsurfaceareain squaremercrs
C = constantwhich differs with form but is usuallybetween2.56 and2.59
A= displacementin tons
L = meanimmersedlengthin metersbut usuallytakenaswate ine length
The wettedsurfacearcasoftwo samplefishing boatsarc shownbelow:
Long tail boat:

5=I1.54m2
S = 2.58(2*10)0

M.V, Plalung:

5= 54.37r#
S = 2.58Q7* 16.45)0

The rcsultsofthe total walel r€sistanceareprcs€ntedin Figue 7.
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Figur€ 7. Total water resistatrceover hull of M.V. PlalungandLong tail boat
Frictional rcsistanceis that part of the resistanc€createdby the effect of the hull "rubbing"
against the fluid ir is moving through. At 5 m/s wind speed the total rcsistanceof M.V.
Plalungand tong tail Boat arc 1,199.4N and365.70N, respectively.

Sail Characteristics
There are various shapesof sails insralled on small- and medium-scalefishing boats. For
example,fishermenin Myanmarusea straightsheetas sail (Figure8 left) to gopel their boars
without engine.This chaiacteristicofthe sail hasa local and traditional desigr\ althoughthis
is still trial, the sail hasbeenacceptablein atiainingpropulsionpower.
The other style also in Figure 8 (right) is a westemdesigncalled spinnaker.This kind of sail
is being modified and is beiry adaptedfor sma.ll-and medium-scalefishing boats in the
SEAIDEC study.The differcnceof thesetwo stylesis in their extractionefficiency for wind
1nwer, The differential pressureon the spinnakerover lhe straightsheetis 6 P4 [(101,347101,315X101,340-101,314)l
rcfer€d on the flow line in Figurel0 andFigure.ll, or about
20olomore, becausethe shesmof air on the surfaceof the spinnakerhaslongertmnsmission
period of folce than straightsh€et.

Figur€8. Charact€ristics
ofsail(Dim.:mm.):Smallfishingboat(left),Westem
sailboat(Right)
SpinnakerStyles
Although someolder slmmetric spinnake.sarc constructedcrosscut,the most modemchutes
now beingusedis the radialor tri-radialspinnakers
(Figure9). Sincethespinnakeris attached
to the boatat threecomers,all the stressradiatesinto the sail at thesepoints.With the tiiradial,the stressis alongthe seamsinsteadof acrossthe sail, makingthe sail strongerand
minimizinestretchanddistortion.
ThrccSpinnqkcrTypcs

ludial Herd
Spino*kcr

TriRddial
Spinnaler

CrossCut
SpiDDeker

Figure9, Threetypesofspinnaker
Radialheadspinnakers
are normallyusedfor runningbecause
they are cut very full at the
shoulders.Tri-radial spinnakerson the other hand,are better for reachingsincethey stretch
lessandarecut flatter.

Flob Line of Wind on Sail Sbapes
The-s1ll?ble-shapesof sail designsare simulatedusiog 5 m/s wind speedfor propulsion
analysisby finite elernentmethod.The resultsar€ showni; Figue t0 below

Figure 10.Effect ofwind pressureon sail (36 m2)designedfor Long tail boat
The thrustploducedby shapeI is calculatedusingthe formulabelow:

Wherc

rhrust= M x A = (rol340_101j14)(36)=
(zol:r)=e:o,v
AP
,4

is differentialpressure(pa: N/m2)
is projectionareaofthe sail (m2)

ShapeII: Spinnaker

Figure 11.Effectof wind pressueon sail(105
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The flow vector lines substitute5 m/s wind vector of airflow pressingalong the sail suface.
The diferent colors of the lines meandifferent pressuresof wind along the flow trajectory.
Mosl of the flow lines, green"are on the upperpa.t. The occurringthrust force vector of the
air pressurepulls the sail upwardresultingin the ftont deckalsobeingpulled up, conveniently
Foviding directionalcontrol of the navigator.
The thrust producedby shapeIl is calculatedusingthe formula:

- l0rJls)(los)=
rhru$= Mx A=(101,347
3J60f
02Xl0s)=
The speedingperiod of a boat from stop until 5 n/s is convertedusing the secondlaw of
Newton indicatsdas: tF = rna
Where

F: force,N
m: mass,kg
a: acceleration,m/s2
v: ship speed,rnls

Loog tail bor*

M.V. Plaluog:

+ ma
Wind Force = totalwaterresistance
: 366+ 2,000x (5 i t)
936
= l7 sec.
t
Wind Force - total water resistancet ma
=1,199.4+27,000x(5/t)
3,360
= 62.48sec.(1 min 2.5sec.)
t

In the wind force equation,boat weight is the most significantpaiamererdirectly effectingthe
variation of the speedingperiod, Lighter weight boat enhancesfastq boat sp€€d.Thus, the
useof lightweight but with high sufficient streryth materialfor th€ hull in small-scalefishing
boats is recommended.Modem high-speed boats are fabricated using fiberglass and
aluminum alloy as standardmaterials becausethese mate.ials have acceptablemecha.nical
propefiies,but could also incur high materialcosts.

Similarity Test of Sail with the M,V, Plalungas model
Using Similarity Analysis, three similarities, i.e. Geometric,Kinematic, and Dynamic were
calculatedand testedto observeship model stability and propulsionforce while thereis wind
flow, in a wind firnnel. Tbe definitions and calculation of these similarities are prgsented
below:
Geometric aimilarityr All linear dimensions of the model and protot'?e must be
proportional,wilh the sameanglesand shapesto achieveg€omehicalsimilarity. Photographs
ftom all anglesmust be indistinguishableasrcgardstheir diferent positions.Furthermore,the
model must be aligned with the flow at the sameanglesin order that the flo1asover the
protoq?e could be consideredgeometricallysimilar. Geometricalsimilarity is necessarybut
may be insufficient for modeling a prototypeflow. Geometdcsimilarity exists betweenthe

model-ard protoq?e if the ratio of all con€spondingdimensionsin the model and Fotot)?e
are eoual:
Lengthratio:
"nodel

where,, is the scalefactor for length.
Kinematic similarity: The similarity of flows rcquiresnot only the samelength scaleratios
of the geometricsimilarity, but also the sametime scaleratios in orderthat idertical velocity
scaleratios are achieved.This similarity exists betweenthe model and prototlTe as shown
below:
\,/elocity mtiol. V, = :L

I

L.

rl

r,=Q,)'=(7)'

Dynaoic aimilarity: The similarity includes not only geomeaical(lengrh scale ratio) and
kinematics(time scaleratio) similarities, but also force scalesimilarity. This meansthat all
the rclevant force ratios such as the Reynolds number (inertiayviscous),Froude number
(inertial/buoyancy), Rossby (inertiauCoriolis), Euler number (pressure/inertial),Weber
number (inertiaVsurfacetension), etc. that are rclevant must be equal. Dynamic similarity
exists betwee[ geometiicallyandkinematicallysimilar systemsifthe ratios ofall forcesin the
modeland prototypearc the same.
Forcemtio:

F
M'P-e
,ao,Lj- L, t,
=(21!-11"c y'!.)-t
F' -:-L =
F.
M^a.
p_L:^' L. t.

,,=(Dt =;

?7tt,r 1)'
L/

l")

Fe - F.\L', )= F.\30')= 27'oooF.
An experimentwas setup usingas modelthe M.V. Plalungscaleddownby l:30 andusing
the stmin gaugein measuringpropulsivethrust. The physical valuesof the model, 1 kg in
weight,53 cm in length,and 13.3cm in width,weremodified.
'Ihe

thrusts of three equival€ntwind speedsof 10, 20 and 30 knots, were measuredby the
straingauge,asfollows:
Equivalentirind speed

30 knot
20 knot
l0 knot

tensionforce
lensionforce
tensionforce

75
50
25

gam
gam
gram

t2

Coniersion forceswerecalculatedusingthe formula:
= Fdodd x (303)

Wind speedof 30 knots

='75grx27,000
= 2,025N

Wind speedof20 knots

= F."d"rx (3d)
= 50 grx 27,000
= 1,350
N

Wind speedof l0 knots

= Fnod.rx (303)
=25 91x27,000
=675N

Speedperiod ofthe protot ?e fiom standstilluntil 5 r/s (9.8 knots) including total resistance
on the surfaceofthe hull is calculatedby:

F,f=ma=n(v-u't
CaseI: wind speed30knots (55.56kmfr)

tro5,,,=

21,000kg(5n
/ s) =
67 Sec.
2,025N

20knots(37.Mkm/lr) ,ro^, =!ffi9=l
caseII: windspeed
CaseIII: wind speedl0 knots(18.52km,/hr)tr.&,"r=

27,O00kg(5n
I s) =3
6'15N

Min. 40 Sec.
Min. 20 Sec.

From the similarity rcsults,the equivalentpedodof 10 knots wind speedis quite long, 3 min.
and 20 sec.,which might be inetrectivefor medium-scalefishing boats,With whd speedof
20-30 knots,the sp€edperiod of the fishing boat may be acceptablebecauseit is one-half of
the speedingperiod of wind sp€€dat l0 knots. Sincethe main targetofthis project is to save
orl the cost of fuel consumption,the sail could be an important componentin prop€llingthe
boats.

Structural Designof Sails
An additional sail installed on the M.V. Plal!lie, a 2'7 gross-tonnagemedium-sizedfishing
boat, was designedfor flexible utilization (Figue 12), The mast can b€ laid down when the
boat is not opemted.The inslalled area is the fore mast of the M.v. Pla.lung.A couple of
channelsteel is used to supportthe column of the sail mast. The rigidity of the sail mast
structureis fixed by stretchingcross-slingsat the top end ofthe sail mast and the other ends
on the hull. A sheaveat the top ofthe sail mast(not shownin the Figure l2) for rolling the top
end of sail upward and downwardis madeftom aluminumalloy, which is light weight with
high corrosiveresistanc€.

l3

Figure 12,Rightandfrontview ofadditionalsailon M.V. Plalung

By
In Figure13, layingdown and up the mastwithoutstretchingthe sling is demonstrated.
power
transfers
wind
stretchingeither frontback or leffi/right,the sling on the mast fixes and
onto the deck of the boat. The strength and corrosive resistanceof the sling must be
consideredin choosingthe right materials.Polyethylenempe is an unsuitablematedal for
tensingthe mastb€causeit hasa flexible property,which canstretchwhile sailing.

<-.

i

layingdownmast
Figure 13.Sideview ofthe M.V. Plalungwith an auxiliarysailstructure:
(left), settingup mast(right)
Both sidesof the spinnakerpolecanbe slid outwardor inwardthe main guideas shownin
Figure 14 (left). The full length of the pole is usedfor adjustingthe sail anglewhen changing
wind direction.When the sail is unused,the pole will be slid in and locked on the
link.
intermediate

)4

Figure 14. Spinnakerpole: Operationfeature(left), cease-operation
feature(middle), isometricview ofspinnakerpole(right)
Adjustmentof the angleof the spinnakerpolesis illustratedin Figure 15. The angle rangeis
about 30 degreesat both the forward and backwardbasesiD neutralposition. The polesmust
be in oppositepositioff whgnsailing.However,the sail anglecanbe controlledby releasing
andtensingtheropetiedon thesailandpassingtheendofthe pole.

Figure15.Isometricview ofa sideof spinnaker
polelAdjustable
hodzontalpoleanglefor
directionalcontrolof sail

Sail materialsand requiredpropertiesofsailcloth
Fabric make-uDand lay-up has beencreatedfor sailcloth.The list of fabrics includes
Vectranw and CertrantM,iBO -d PEN. ln woven fabrics like Daoon and NylonrM, the
important componentsare the yam, the weave,and the finish. Ir laminatedfabric, the yam,
film, adhesive,and the amount of pressurebrought about to bear on the fabric dudng
laminationare factorsthat hold the fabric all together,The most importantcomponentis still
the yam. Sinceit is in the yam wheredevelopmentandchangesusuallyoccurs,it wasdeemed
necessary
to look at availableyamsandtheirdistinctivefeatues,asshownbelow.
VectranfM: The length of the tow had to remain constant,and the fiber had to withstand
adve$e conditions. VectranrMis shown to be an ideal fiber for sailcloth, until its creators
exposedit to the sun and found that sunlight was its greatestenemy.The two important
propertiesof ideal sailclotharerheir relativestretchcharacteristics
andtheir softness.

I5

DurablgDupontDacronruand Allied-signal'slnow calledHoneywell;Pentexruare both
Polyesteryamsbut at oppositeendsofthe performancespectmrn.Dacron""'wasa b€nchmark
in the 50s becauseof its duability, with relatively inexpensivepdce, and easierto use in
making the sails. There was however, one diawback b€causethe material sfetches and
stretchyfabric could distod the sail's shapeover time.
PentexrMor PEN is an acronym for "g yethylene napthalate".lt is a super-DacronrM
combiningall the greatqualitiesofDacron'' without major drawbacks,i.e. strelch.It alsohas
two and ;alf dm;s moaulusor stretchresistancethanthat of the regularDaqonrM.Pentex'rM
is best usedin laminatedform, and hasbeenusedwith equal successin one-designjibs and
mega-yachtmainsails.
Spectraru(made by Hone) tetl), Dyneemaru(madein Holland by Durch companyDSM),
and Certranru (madein the US by HoechstCelanese)fabricsare almostakin groups,madeof
polyethylene.They have excallentsunlight dunbility, Ilexing or chafeand sFetchresistance.
Their initial stretchresistanceis high howeve!,over time they startto creeppermanently.This
distortion is not good for the sail's shape.With their slippery textue, they are difficult to
larninateandthe fibers melt at a relativelylow tempeBture.
The recognizable Kevlar, belonging to Aramid family of synthetic fibe6, is the most
successfulfiber availablefor sail makingpurposes.It hasbecomea standardmaterialusedfor
sail on racing boats.However,Kevlar hasalso its own dmwbacksthat can not comply with
the two major factors adve$ely afTectingthe sail material during sailing days, i.e. sunlight
(ttv effect) and flu$er. One of the most effective ways to prctect threadsftom UV is by
filming the yamswith tw inhibitors.
The most common fiLm used in sailclotlt is Mylarru, which is extrudedfrom polyesterand
comesin different thickness,dependingon its application The hlm allows the fibers to be
laid out in a multitude of directions where they can be most effective. The problem with
Mylarw is Breoppositeof polyester.becausein its original form, polyestersfietches.Once
extrudedinto film, Mylar'Mshrinks,distortingthe shapeofthe sail.Sailclothmakersstill rely
on the film to aid them in minimizing oflthread.line stretchand in protectingdelicateyams
from sw ight andabrasion,aswell asfor cushionflexing.

ExpectedResults
CalculatioDof Fuel Srvings
An auxiliary sail hasbeendesignedfor small- andmedium-scalefishing boatsthat are widely
used in the SoutheastAsiar region. The sail can have l00olopropulsionforce substituting
enginepower for small-scalefishing boats and at least l0 % for the medium-scaleboats.A
condition was setup for calculathg the savingson fuel. The resultsare shownin Table 3 and
Table4 for small-scaleandmedium-scaleboats,rcspectively.
Boatt*
Table3. SmallScale-Fishing
Periodat 5 m/swindspeed
of BoatAcceleration
Calculation
Boat Displacement (to lage)

Sail ProiectionArea (m')
Wind Power(Watts)at 5 otls (9.7 knot)
Wind force(N) lwind power/windspeedl

2
36
2 ; ]5 6
55t.2
16

Drag Force=Cdr*uAV2/2

SDeedins
Period(s)

16.54
9.24

(Baht
imateCoslof AdditionalSailConstruction
* Operationperiod:2 hoursa day
*' AgdcuhumlDieselEngineon Small-scale
FishingBoat: YANMAR Model TF 105L(H) 10.5Ps 180g/Ps-Hr
Note: The calculatedresultson Table 3 show that a small-scalefishing boat with 36 m2 sail
area operating at 5 m/s wind speed,obtains a propulsion pourerof 2,756 watts. Speeding
period of the boat is 9.24 secondsincluding the efect of water resistance,which is 16.54N.
Assumingthat a fishing opemtionpedod is about2 hoursper day, the computedfuel saving
mte shows that the boat can reduceits fuel consumptionrate at 5.04 Vday or 1,814Vyear.
Thus,the incomeofa fishermanwill be enhancndby42,257Tbai Baht/year.The approximate
breakevenpoint in installing an additionalsail on fishing boatis aboutoneanda halfmonths.
Trble 4, Medium-Scale
FishineBoat**r
Calculationof Boat AccelerationPeriodat 5 m/s wind speed
ShiDDisplacement(tonnage)

Sail ProiectionArca (m'
Wind Power(Watts)at 5 rn/s(9.7knot)
Wind force fN) twind Dower/windsDecdl

30

Dmg Force{ar-"AV2/2

100
7.656
t53l.2
99.225

SDeedinsPeriod(s)

104.75

Costof Additional Sail Construction
* Operarionperiod:2 hoursa day
***Diesel Engineof the M.V.Plalungl: HINO ModelK13D-A11644,
200Hp and39 Lftr
fuel consumption
Note: For mediumfishing boat(Table4), the sail areais 100m2. Whenthe boatsails at 5 rvs
wind speed,the power g€neratedis 7,656watts.The ship's period speedis about 104seconds
including waterrcsistance.Fuel consumptionrate ofthe enginein a mediumfishing boatis 39
l/hour. Since fishing opention is two hou$/day, the auxiliary sail contributesto the reduced
fuel consumptionrale of 78 l/day or 28,080 Vyear,which is equivalentto a reductionof the
't'l

totai budget for fishing operationsby 653,983Thai Baht Sincethe constuction cost of an
auxiliary sail is about 50,000 Baht, a retum period for this installation is one month ln
practicalopeBtions however,the sail could savefuel consumptionat the Iate of 109/0so that
the mte of retum may be prolongedby nine months.
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Appendix II. Materialsof Sail StructureandEstimatedCost
No.

Item

Quantif

Unit Price/unit Total
(Baht)

I

i q u d c r u b e o 0 r 9 0 l l 2E

2.

squdelube1 x4 il.2

3.

squdelube5 x5 x3.2

2

E
E

r
'11Uri.knc$2Ifrn
tipe 427(l
pipe I 48 6 (l 7t ) thicl{ness2
3 nn

3

7.

9.

1500

1500

t3?5

2150

1900

1900

558
200

200

ll0

ll0

Sl@lsh@tthic*ness
6 m. r4'r8)

19.10

1960

Sreel\hedihicknc$tuno 4'r8)

4500

4500

SleelSheeta 80 nn dickness I 0 n

200

I200

305

305

25

22

550

IU

22

220

20

20

400

Ste(lshe(rhnlnds 6 m
l2

(Bdr)

qidth 50nrnrknedr6n

7

C h r n e l n e e ll 5 0 x 7 5r 7 5m m

Nur I 20nrnrLengn200nn , spri.ewa;ie; wathstainlc$
l-1.

|f

tl
Nul I 20 nn Lenelh 100nd , sprins washerL*6her+ Stainless

Y]
15.

Nul i l0x l00nn Stainl€ss
sleel

16.
Phrl'tscro$ rccNscdllat headnachine$Ews (StrinlesStel) M5 x

\'v @
t8.

Fo*ed strdiningsces 6 mm
Wie rope shackl€sSize 4 for wiE dia 4-,1.s b2' l,l t. 34"2./'
for
sc,cus{M6nm

Slingrlng

22

\rrnnlf shed\e

23

Polyelhylene
clothRidlh2 m L€nsd 160y.

24

Eyering a 30u Witheyerins puncner

r00

50

100

20

20

400

l0

20

600

60

9

540

5

500

300

600

€

20.
2l

I00

t&:)

2

t3l
300

25.
26

500
Polyethylene
mp€ ! l0 nm.l€ns1nl00m

2

2l

924

,4

270

540

2l{

500

t0.

20

l

32.
31.

b e . n n4s0 1 8 0 \
"
T.pM5

X

.10

90

200

800

200

200
39,001

Appendix lII. Fuelcostestimation
ofsmalt scalefishilg boatin Thailand
Thai small-scale.lishing
boats.i-e.Iongtail boas useenginedircctlyas plopulsionprimover
ttuougha prop€ller.Calculation
offuel consumption
rateofthis t]?e ofboati wasrnadeusing
the formula:
F=

rJy'here

F:
f:

t\6'"

'',t-'r

t |' 1 h -'
,l
Spediliccruviryls I l) \ |OOO

Fuel consumptionrate (14|I)
Specificfuel consunption(g/ps-hr.,

Typically,.a diesel engine installed on small local fishing boat is a YANMAR agricultual
dieselengine.The engin€TF 105-I-{H)has 10.5ps at 180g/ps-IJr specificfuel consumption.
I hus.the tuel consumptionrateofa small fishing boatper operationalday is:
^

f-

180(s
- / Ps-hrtxt0.5
uihr\,
0.8319
//)x 1000
=2.277 I /hr-boat

Assuming-that the sailing periodofa fishing boat is approximatelytwo hoursa day. The fuel
consumptionofdiesel engineon the small-scalefishing boatgives
F = 2.277x2thr / d<ty) lthr-boat
= 4.557 I /d6r_boat
= 136.62 I lmonth_boat
= 1639.44 I / year -boat
Statisticsshow that the number of Thai long-tail boats usedin fisheriesuntil the year 2000
(FisheriesDepaltmentandNational SratisticalOffce ofThailand) was43,240
boatsor 74.502
ofthe total of smell fishing boats.Usirg the formula below,the overall fuel savedis:
F

= 1639-44x43,240(boat)
I / year_boat
= i0,989,385.6 I / year

Recently,the price of diesel fuel is about 23.29 Baht/liter (as of 10 September2005). From
the compulations,the fisheies sectorcould attain savingson fuel costasiollows:
F

= 70,889,385.6x
23.29(Baht
/ t) !/),esr
= 1,651,013,'t9O-62Baht I yeat

The arnount saved (1,651,013,790.62Bahtlyear) is quite a large amount for the fishery
economicsectorthat hasbeendependenton fuel, Consideringthat-theuseof sailboatis an old
knowledgeand technology,the savingson operationalcostJis very atbactive. Although the
computationswerc madeusing Thailand's fishery sectoras model, the other countnesrn the
rcgion could startconsideringagainthe useof auxiliary sails in theii fishing boars.
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